
Aztec� M�ica� Men�
2020 S 320th St Ste L, Federal Way, Washington, USA, 98003, United States

+12538396693 - http://www.aztecamex.com

A complete menu of Azteca Mexican from Federal Way covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Mister J likes about Azteca Mexican:
Celebrated my birthday at Azteca restaurant and it was outstanding. Staff surprised me with singing Happy

Birthday to me in Spanish and English and I got to wear a sombrero. The service was very quick and friendly.
The food was authentic and tasty. I love the new restaurant location in Federal Way it is a lot bigger place on the

inside than how it looks from the outside. Great design with lots of space. We will defin... read more. What
Abagail A doesn't like about Azteca Mexican:

Came for a late lunch but before the dinner rush so restaurant was practically empty. No hostess to seat people
when we arrived so took a bit to be seated and for our waitress to acknowledge us took even longer for her to get
us drinks. Didn 't see a changing table for kids in women 's restroom which is odd since alot of people i know call

this place a family restaurant . Salsa that comes with the chips wasnt spicy o... read more. For guests of the
establishment, the catering service is also available, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and
crunchy pizza, baked fresh in an traditional manner. The establishments provides a comprehensive range of
fresh and tasty juices, Particularly, many visitors are looking forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ROOT BEER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Chef specialtie�
CHIMICHANGA

M�ica� Burrit�
CHICKEN BURRITO

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

CHICKEN

MEAT
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